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A ood husband is one c who doesn'tthe east Bdstpn, New York, Philadelpals nt schools Inspected by Dr. Abele
during the year that he had conscien think his wife talks too much.phia, Baltimore ana wasningvou.on ES

tag," Judge Morrow" announcing thkt h
preferred not Wing It, as he is mem--1

ber of the club. Other Judges :were
asked to try the case, but all made the

EFUS tiously attended to his duties. ,

Doing beats wishing, but it requiresIt Is said that tne atari win remain
the same with Ervln Wardman in
charge.i Town Topics. far mors manual labor.

BIER P1HII
GRIPS BIG AUDIENCE

same answer. 'Attornevs Ralnh uunni
i ......

V I J I

way, representing the' contractors, snd
Piatt & Piatt,, representing tho club,
agreed to call upon Judge Campbell of 10 ASKSRESIGN

' "Dr. Wheeler had never intimated to
me or to any other member of the board,
as far as I have been able to ascertain,
that rny of the school physicians had
not given satisfaction until at the last
meeting of the board he notified us
that there . would probably be some
changes In the personnel.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

The home isPORTLAND ACADEMY
AN BIN f DrrvWheeler " Turner" at Montiromerv and 13th. Of

wegon enjr to bear the case. A tele-
gram this effect was sent him at
noon today, the suit la a mechanic's
lien for- - work done on the new club
butldinjrr-involvin- g $47,000. -- The chief
difference between the litigants tu over
the amount of extras.

has taken the matter out of the hands fice hours a. tn. to 12 m. Fits boys
and girls for college. Graduates enter
on examination Harvard. Princeton,

of the board In peremptorily ordering
"The fcall of the North," Brisk,

Refreshing Piece, Is Ex-

cellently Rendered.
the removal of an employe without lev

Yale. Hrvn Mawr. Massachusetts inting the irsard know something about It stitute of Technology: on certificate
Amherst. Cornell. Williams. Smith. Vas- -Dr. J. G. Abele Stands "Pat" "When I asked Dr. Wheeler why he

demanded Dr. Abele's withdrawal, he
told me that the school physician had

SUMMER HESOai 8DB8CKIPTI0KS.
Don"? torjet - ivtoeo going awar ee- - foal

racatkn or tor the. . auuimer. that Tba
Journal can follow you at IS ecuta a
tlie retulsr tubarrlptloo ratw, una Se

mkcqm will nuppl yoor at our rtf- -

Bay Ocean, Or., Bay Oeean koteh
Uenco Center. Wan.. W. C. Collins.
Caraoo. Hiirlnga. Waab., lliocral fcprlat

botel
Colllna. Wab.. Fred A. Toung.
Uoarhart, Or., lira, 0. U. KHIott,
llwaco, Waab., O. B. Woodruff.
Long Beach, Wuxfc., Lawrence Dluneja.

(Delivery to all polnta oo Nortb Beach.)
Newport, Or, Ulen HoarO.
Rockaway Beaib. Or., Wllklni Rje.
Beaaiiie. Or., lwter ProebateL ,DUtry

to h1) uarta of Seaside.) -

Siaiiew. Wash.. F. E. Stranbat
TUliimwik, 01.. J. 8. Lamar.- Wllbolt Springe. Or.,

.,
W. MrLeafS. -

Caeil. Or.. O. M. Gelaendorfer.

ar. Wellesley, Uoucher. Heed and other
colleges and universities of the Paclftoon Request of City Physi

failed to comply with instructions to

Attaeks Man With KaUat J'sln
mechanic's mallet as a weapon, Emll
Peterson yesterday morning attacked
Anton Anderson at the atter's home, 120
Knott street when Anderson asked

about some back rent due on a
house at 124 V4 Knott street Anderson

The northern lights playing. In mul coast.
Well eoulnned laboratories in chemmake daily reports of inspections durcian Wheeler; Upheld by latrv and nhvaies. Field Dractice in

surveying. Departments in charge oflng the past terra of school. It neems
to me that if that Is the only reason for

glory oyer a vast expanse
of snOw, fringed by forest moharchs
of fir and pine such Is the magnifi rollece men and women. . Classical, sOne Member of Board. :

Dr. Wheeler's action, he should have no
tlf ied the health board long before this.'cent scenle setting of the first act of

safeguarded today
asneverbefore-t- he

food that enters the home,

the sanitation of its sur-

roundings, all receive
careful, scientific attent-

ion. Our guaranteed Cer-

tificate of Title still further

protects the home by guard-

ing against future financial

entitle, moderd language,, and commer-
cial courses. Gymnasium under skilled
director. Track and field athletics. The
school includes a thorough primary and
grammar school. , Easy of sccess from

"The Call of the North," another new There Will be a special meeting of
the board, probably tomorrow for theplay, which made Its first appearance

in Portland at the Baker theatre yes

was frightfully injured and was un-
conscious when Patrolman Golts ap-
peared at the4uwto determine the
cause of the trouble. Peterson V was
found,-wit- h the blood . mallet, still in
his hands, in an alleyway near the scene
Of the assault Peterson was held on
a drunk and disorderly charge and will
be given a hearing tomorrow. Anderson

purpose of appointing school Inspectors
all parts of the city, catalogue on ap
plication,terday. for the coming year. Dr. Abele's case

will be taken up at this meeting. The
other three medical school Inspectors
who have been In the employ of the

Ned Trent, a daredevil young
poaches on the territory claimed

by the Hudson Bay company. He Is
sentenced by the factor of the companywas unable to aDoear in court this city for the past year are Dr. L. J. s(nin.RrawlaW! inn H'mi.V,t:imorning. to take "la tongue traverse, tne irao Wolf, Dr. W. E. Smith and Dr. H. P,

Fish. It is said that Dr. W. E. Smith is
contemplating turning In his resigna
tion on account of ill health.

tional punishment meted out to those
who trespass in the wilderness. Tlie
youth , must leave the company's post
with one day's provisions and no rifls.
An Indian guard is to 'accompany him
on the first leg of the Journey. Cold complications from weak title.AMERICAN SAILORS IN

BCBUOIa rUJt XUUau wwwa.
Boarding and Say School

Baaed on provisions made by legis-
lature 1911 for Standard Normals,
accredited by the state."

Opens September 9. 1912. An effi-
cient corps of trained teachers.
Large and complete Practice School.
Domestic Science and Agriculture
Departments. Music snd Art.

For particulars address the secre-
tary, COHVENT Or HOLY MAMES,
Villa Maria, Oswego, Or.

TONIGHT'S AM I'SEMENTS

TIEIUO The Great Raymond.
BAKKH "The Call of the North."
LYRIC Armstrong Follies company in

''The Magic Cave."
ORPHiiUto Orpheum circuit vaude-

ville. ;

THK EMPRESS Vaudeville.
PA NTAoiitj Vaudeville.

' THE OAlCS AmuaementjsTjc.

Weather ContlltionH.
Portland and vicinity': Fair tonight

nd Tuesday. Southeasterly winds.
Oregon: "Centrally fair tonight and

Tuesday. Light frost east portion to-

night. Southeasterly winds. 0

1 Washington: Generally fair tonight
and Tuesday except showers extreme

.northwest portion tonight or Tuesday.
Light frost eaKt portion tonight. south-
easterly winds.

Idaho: Fair tonight with light frost
Tuesday fair. , jjS,.

ActltiB District

and starvation Is thet ultimate end of
those w.ho pass out on the dreadful
Journey unless the- wild beasts of the
forest mercifully end the struggle with

P.' B. May, splnologlst, formerly Mar
quam, now 1013 K 6th N., Alberta car.

Pins of $50 Imposed A fine of E0
was this morning Imposed on A. S.
Lebisel, arrested at 1 o'clock this mprn-ln- g

in Kern Park by Patrolman Bennett
on an after hour charge. The man is
said to have attempted to force his at-
tentions on Miss Gertrude Bean, aged
17 years, of 4961 East Seventy-fourt- h

street, whom he accompanied home lastnight without her permission and with
threatening a young man friend who left
the house while he was waiting outside
the gate.

Investigate. Call for booklet
Title & Trust Company, 4th
and Oak.

NICARAGUA FIRED UPON(v Ntw-- ; 1death.
Wins Olrl's Love.

The day before Trent is to start he
wins the love of the factor's beautiful
daughter, who manages to give him
rifle. Rodamn Rand, the villain, dis-
covers Trent's object, and the trapper
Is captured.

The factor rages when he learns that

(United Preaa Leaaed Wire.)
Bluefields, Nicaragua, Sept. 16. Dur-

ing an demonstration in-

cident to the celebration ojjhe anni-
versary of Central American independ-
ence, a party of American sailors from
the gunboat Tacoma were fired upon tn
the streets here. A mob of excited

was Immediately formed, and
for a time it Was feared that bloodshed
would result

a traitor has armed Trent. He threat Astoria
Park Avenue and rord Street,

Portland, Or.
Fall term begins Sept. 16. New

pupils are requested to register Thurs.
Sent. 12. Old pupils Kri., Kept. 13.
Collegiate, academic and elementary
departments. French and German,
music, art and elocution. Special at-

tention to younger children. For cat-
alogue address The Bister Superior.

ens death to the traitor. Ruggeu
and unbending, he would mete out what

Woold-B- e Polios Captains Six police
officers have already filed their appli-
cations to take the examination to be
held October 3 for the purpose of secur-
ing ellgibles for the position of police
captain to fill the place made vacant by
the resignation of Captain Bailey. The
applicants are Acting Captain Joseph
Keller, Acting Captain Harry Riley,
Desk Clerk H. A. Circle, Sergeant E. E.
Lyons and Officers B. F. Sherwood and
H. J. Ennis.

he deems Justice even to his own flesh
and blood, when his daughter proclaims
her guilt to save the life of an lgnor
ant half-bree-d against whom suspicion
has been directed. NEW YORK PRESS GOESTrent, the trapper, learns at the

Dr. J. G. Abele.

Refusal of Dr. J. G. Abele to resign
when ordered to do so by City Health
Officer C H. Wheeler has considerably
ruffled the harmony that has character-
ized the health board since the advent
of the present city administration.

Dr. Abele has asked a hearing from
the health board, and Dr. George B.

eleventh hour that the factor is the. TO PUBLISHER MUNSEY

Verdict Against O.-- B W. A

verdict for $3500 was returned this
morning by a Jury before Judge McGinn
In favor of McLaughlan Bros, against
the' O.-- R. & N. company for the
loss of a horso last November. The
horse was being shipped from Emery-
ville, Cal., to Colfax, Wash. At Port-
land, the car was opened, and an au-

tomobile placed in the opposite end from
the horse. Before loading the auto, the
company failed to drain the-- gasoline,
which they tried to do after the ma-chi-

was packed away for transporta-
tion. It was dark nnd a lantern being
used, from which the gasoline exploded,
setting fire to the- car. The horse was
burned to death. Plaintiffs asked lor

man responsible for the death of
Trent's father. He declares that he
will have an eye for an eye and

Again gives notice
to the world that she
is enterprising, by
awarding contracts
for the paving of
her streets with bitu-lithi- c.

Call at room 700,
Journal building, for
Reasons Why.

BUSINESS COLLLOt

Portland Art Association The Mu-
seum of Art will reopen September 22,
after having been closed for some weeks
for cleaning and repairs. A fine loan
collection of modern oil paintings will
be on the walls, as a first special ex-
hibition. The various classes will snnn

tooth for tooth. The factor, again
yielding to Ills iron-boun- d sense of Story, one of the members of the board,

Is favorable to the granting of Dr.
WASHINOTON ANDTENTH STS.

PORTLAND. ORtOON
Abele's request. WRITE FOR CATALOG

"All the notice that Dr. Abele got," Tkt School that Plata You in a Good Position
said Dr. Story today, "was a letter from

(United PreM Leaned Wire.)
New York, Sept. 16.-Th- at the Pro-

gressive party might have a mornini?
paper In New York, Frank A. Munsey.
publisher, is owner of the New York
Prens, which claims a circulation of
100,000, having purchased the paper
from Henry L. Einstein, sole owner since
1S95. In an announcement, Munsey
says:

"I have bought the Press because I
wanted It. It completes my chain of
newspapers covering five big cities of

City Health Officer Wheeler the latter
part of lust week telling Dr. Abele to
forward his resignation by return mall. Hill Military Acadamy

PORTLAfTD, OREGON
Send for IL'nM rated Catalogue '

duty, offers his life in expiation. The
daughter Intervenes as the trapper is
about to take the forfeit.

Robert Conness, in the role of Trent,
plays the part with a crrim insouciance
that quite wins the audience. Alice
Fleming has a simple part as the fac-
tor's daughter, but one which sets off
her sweet personality as has nothing
else she has attempted here.

Juvenile Makes Good.
Elizabeth Ross displays wonderful

emotional ability. Baker Moore, Juven-
ile, hns a part that gives him n op

resume work and the lecture lists for
the winter will be published.

Taxi Smashed In Collision A Colum-
bia taxicab, driven by Arthur Rlckert,
last night got beyond the control of the
driver and crashed fnto a street light
pole at the southwest corner of Four-
teenth and Hall streets, demolishing the
automobile and breaking down the pole.
The driver was not injured.

Dr. Abele told me he had no idea why
his resignation had been demanded. On
investigation, I found from the prlncl- -

AMUSEMENTS

5000.

Oil Expert Visits City Harry Dufer,
of Oil City, Pa., the expert oil Inspector
of the Harriman railroad system, and
a prominent oil man of Pennsylvania,
was in the city Saturday and Sunday.
After inspecting the Willamette valley
as to its future oil possibilities, Mr.
Dufer thinks that if oil is ever found
In Oregon in sufficient quantities to

market it will bo found in the Wil-

lamette valley. He left last night for
Los Anseles. Cal. While- - In the city
he visited a number of Pennsylvania
friends, among whom were Lawyer Du-

fer of the Hamilton building, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoppe of East Everett street and
Dr. O'Day.

Equal Suffrage Political luncheon portunity to show his real worth as oad Dutch Bulka Thespian. As Achille he took every CSOWSES HOUSES
TREMENDOUS EXT

An equal suffrage political luncheon
will be held at the Portland hotel at
12 o'clock tomorrow. Prominent noli- -

advantage of the chance. Robert Wayne
Is again cast In the part of the vil-
lain, which he portrays In a manner totlclans from the three parties will be

preseni and give toasts. Tickets may
HElXICt TSEATXB

TONIGHT SSS"BARG'N MAT. NEXT WEDNESDAY
leave few regrets for Richard Vivian.be obtained by telephoning Main 8910 or Helen Strickland, last week's femaleat the hotel. dope fiend of the Barbary eoaeft, is this
week a blue-blood- English girl. El THE GREATBohool Books Second hand and nev.. mer Ballard creates diversion as a hypo-
critical preacher and Charles Yule andbought, sold and exchanged at Hyland's,

two stores, log Fifth street, opposite
postoffice, and 211 Second street, near
Salmon.

William Lloyd provide most of the rest
of the comedy in the parts of Sandy
McTavlsh and Jock McDougaii, canny
Scots with a comical burr. All wees.Steamer Jessie Parkins for Camai. at the Baker.Washougal and way landings; dallv ex

Police Investigating Mystery E. J.
Carr, of the Oregon Yacht club, has
notified the police that he found a
canoe afloat near the club yesterday
which contained a girl's coat and a
man's straw hat, but in which there ls
notpmg to identify the owners. De-

tectives are Investigating the case to
determine If possible to whom the coat
and hat belong, on the theories that
the 'couple might have either been
drowned or that they landed some place
along the shore and the canoe went
adrift

cept Sunday. Leaves Washington street
dock at 2 p. m.

Our te methods and special arrangements for quick delivery
has enabled us to get our stock here so that you can plant before the
rainy season sets in. GET BUSY NOW WHILE THE SUN
SHINES. On account of the large quantity we have bought and
saving in freight, our prices are very low.

Hyacinths, Narcissus
Tulips, Crocus, Etc.
Should Be Planted Now For Best Results
Start a few bulbs NOW for Winter blooms in the house. Our illus-
trated pamphlet tells you how toe successful. As little as 25 or 50
cents spent now will please you wonderfully at blooming time. Of
course, you need a few dozen, a hundred or a thousand bulbs for a
fine display in the yard. We advise you to plant bulbs in your win-
dow or porch boxes. They will be through blooming llefore geran-
iums are ready to go in.

lhe Worlrl's Most Famous Magician
and Illusionist.

Seventy Tons of Stage Settings.
Rventng Lower fir., 11 rows, J1.J0;
7 rows, $1. Balcony, 75c, 60c. Gal-
lery, 35c, 25c. Wed. Mat., 60c, 26c.

Oeorge Washington drill team will
ALLEN AND EDWARDS

IN CHAINS, RETURNED

give a whist and dance Tuesday eve-
ning, September 17, 1912. 128 llth st.

Eyes Tested, Glasses Pitted, broken
lenses duplicated. Dr. Geo. Rubensteln
expert optician. 189 3d st near Taylor.

4

A K h K Qatugxt,.
HOME OF

The Baker Players
Already on the high wave of popularity.

Tonight All This Week.

10 SCENES OF CRIMEDr. W. T. Lyon has returned from the

"Missing" Girl Returned Thirteen-year-ol- d

Edna Hislop, who disappeared
from the home of her foster parents at
605 Rodney avenue, some time ago, after
leaving a note saying she was going to
run away, was returned to her home
yesterday by Detective HjiwIpv. The

east Dental office 326 Wash, st, near
Merchants .Trust building.

Big Bye now here, to be seen on sev (thecallofthenorthchild had been living at the home of Virginia Mountaineer Said toenth, between Morrison and YamhillJ. Ingram, S94 Monroe street, who stated tonight.that the child was kept there because Have Supplied Information
of the alleged abuses heaped upon It.

For the free use of our customers we have imported from Germany a
fine collection of large Colored Lithograph Pictures, showing the
leading arieties of hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, crocuses, etc., in their
true natural colors. These will be of great help to you in making
your selection. If you wish, our salesman will call. Just phone us.

Have saieisen book your order forThe foster parents have promised to of Bandits' Whereabouts.coal and wood now. East 303 andgive the girl better treatment.

As played with Immense success in New.
York by Robert Edeson. A thrilling story
of the wilderness, dramatized from Stew--j
art Edward White's beautiful novel.
"The Conjurer's House," by George
Broadhurst, Intense plot. Great eomeuy
situations. Superb scenic effects. Eve-nlne- s.

25c. 50c. 35c. Matinees Wednes

W. A. Wise and associates, painless
dentists. Third and Washington.Boy Starts Firs When

Clifford Heerwicks, of 507 Mississippi (United Pre Leased Wire.)

svemie, could not find his Sunday hot, Special This Week Ferns, Jardinieres day and Saturday, 26c only. Tonight
is bargain night All seats 26c.Br. C. H. Wheeler moved from Mar.

quam to Medical buliuing.

Roanoke, Va., Sept. 16. Announce-
ment that the "Aliens are coming" to-

day sent a different sort of thrill
through Virginia residents than that

which he intended to wear yesterday
need more room in the arreenhouscs. and offrr hranHftil

k. at
which formerly accompanied such not! stATIHEB BVSBT BAT
fication. Roanoke people flocked to the

afternoon, he struck a match and
peered under the sofa. The flame caught
onto the fringe on the piece of furni-
ture. The boy rushed from the house
crying "Fire!" and excited neighbors
turned In the fire alarm. The blaze

Ferns with or without Jardinieres, at special low prices this week.
75c Value Special 40 $1.00 Value Special 75

$1.50 Value Special ?1.00
We give you the best value in Palms, Plants, etc., in the city ,

depot to see Sldna Allen, leader of the

Br. Breltllnr, splnologlst, Royal bldg.

Delightful Trip to Ms. Hood Resorts.
Auto stage dally, 7 a. m. 462 Haw-thor-

ave. Donahue & Bell, E. 1373.

MXOXTBTnotorious Allen clan of bandits, and his
WEEK THEATREnephew, Wesley Edwards, arrive in EEPT. 16.was put out before the department ar chains this afternoon from Des Moines,

rived, after a loss of about $10 had Iowa, where they were captured Sat Jos. B. Howard end Kabel KoOue.
Owen McGlyanay Cairo,
Claud and FannI XTsher.

Comedy Acts Boilnff Kangaroo.
been entailed. urday. REMEMBER Planting season for Rose Bushes, Shrubs and Trees

is near at hand, and we want to supply you with our SELECT
STOCK, grown especially for city customers. Catalogue Free.

Until they were betrayed by Young
Kd wards' sweetheart the two men were

THEATBB
4th and Stark Bts.LYRICTeased Dog Bites Boy Sol Robinson,

of 330 Jackson street, while teasing a
dog that whs tied in the back yard of

the only remaining free members of
the Allen gang, which "shot up" the

Extra! Extra! THE MACHO CATS.HUIesvllle courthouse, killing the judge,the home of a Mr. Egbert at 307 Col
sheriff and several other persons.

With the other members of the ganglege street, was severely bitten on the
hand by the animal, making treatment
by a physician necessary. The matter arrested, it Is not believed that any at

The Mystery of Mysteries The queer
est Strangest, Funniest and. Most Fas-
cinating Attraction Once seen, never,
forgotten. And The Arnurtionr lollies I

Company In "PAQUXTA, a Spanish Oma.,
let." Usual Lyric prices. Regular Lyria

MANAGER OF HARVESTER
TRUST GIVES EVIDENCE

(United Vren Leaned Wire.)
Chicago, Sept. 16. Master In Chan-

cery Taylor began hearings today in
the government's suit to dissolve the
harvester trust Clarence Funk, gener-
al manager of the trust, testified that
it is composed of two distinct com-
panies, one a manufacturing company
and the other a company which pur-
chases the output of the factories. He
admitted the same stockholders control
both companies and recited the details
of the merging of the original com-
panies into the trust

was reported to the police. As Robin
.-- Lk 1692DSt.3' 6et. Morrison 6 Yamhilson was teasing the dog while It was

performances.tied In the owner's yard, the police ac
tion was taken.

tempt will be made to rescue the pris-
oners. It is probable that the two
men will be held here, the mountain
roads to HUIesvllle being Impassable
because of the heavy rains.

Maude Irolier, the girl who Is alleged
to have betrayed the bandits Allen and
Edwards, arrived here at noon today.

PHONES MAIN 5956

Cooperative Store Flans Plans for
the establishing of a cooperative store
In Montavllla will be considered at a Kattneo Bally- --r" .

gyi.-j- - nn n" Week Sept. 16. First Exolnslye Korlnr,
Pictures of General Booth's Fuaeraiii
Child's Hawailans; Five JnggUng Jew-
el; Blaek Brothers; Orpheus Four Or-

chestra. Popular prices. Boxes and first
row balcony reserved. Box offloe open

meeting of the Montavllla board of
trade In the rooms at the rear of the
building on East Seventy-secon- d and
East Gllsan streets. A general com-
mittee will be appointed to take up the
matter. Everyone interested in the from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Phone si

Main 4636. Curtain UUJO, 7 US and .movement is asked to attend.

Uatlnee Bally at 2:30.otel MultnomahJudges "Dlsquaallfled" A Judge who
is not a member of the Multnomah Ama

H0PPICKER MAKES FATAL

ATTEMPT TO SWIM RIVER

(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or., Sept. 16. Lester Royal.

21 years old, was drowned while trying
to swim the Willamette river at this
place yesterday afternoon. He was
swimming with Ben Faught, who
reached an island in the stream, but
when Roysl came to the swift current
It Is thought he became exhausted and
sank. His body has not been recovered.

Royal came here a short time ago
snd was employed by T. A. Llvesley &
Co., picking hops. His relatives at
Mount Vernon. 111., have been notified.

teur Athletic club, is wanted to try the Emoresscase or Mcinnis & ueeu against the club

. American Storekeeper Robbed.
(United t'reaa Leaai Wlra.l

Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 16. Robbed of
$4600 in gold, which he carried in a
belt beneath his clothing, Edward Hay-mor- e,

and American storekeeper, who
was believed to have been murdered by
Bojas' rebels Saturday, staggered into
Douglas early today. Haymore de-

clared that he was set upon by rebels.
His wagon and horses were confiscated,
with the stock of his Btore, with which
the vehicle was loaded. He was ex-

hausted by the long tramp across the
desert.

Fear of consequences, should rebel
bullets fly across the International bor-
der, prevented Dojas" expected attack
on Agua Prleta late last week. Kojas'
command consisted of but 200 men, who
evidently' were overawed by the unex-
pected show of strength by the rein-
forced Agua Prieta garrison.

which is ready for trial in the circuit
court. It was to be assigned this morn- - Sullivan Uoatldlne

Keflned YaadevUM

Portland Is Now

In the Making
v

Her future lies with you.
There is no other way in'which you can do so much
for Portland no other way
in which you can do so
much for yourself and thefuture of your children as
by patronizing home enter-
prises, such as the Portland
Glazed Cement Sewer Pipecompany. If you can't
patronize it, you can helpjust the same by talking in
favor of Glazed Cement
Sewer Pipe.

SPECIAL BTOMES PXZCZ9

Matinees se7t 10c Nights

'WEEK SEPTEMBER 16,
6 BICr FEATURE ACTS 6

ft

Another new and attractive innovation for the ben-

efit of our guests and patrons.
Music in Lobby every evening, 8:30 until 10.30.

Sunday evening, vocal selections.
The usual entertainment in Arcadian Garden Grill

during dinner 6 until 8, and 10:30 until 12:30.

Dinner will also be served in the beautiful Bluo

Room 6 until 8 P. M., without music.

Afternoon Tea in Blue Room 3:30 until 5:30, with

Any OldSweater
The O AKS
Portland's Great Amusement Fuk.
Bi. Free Bill. Alteraooni and JIts.

nines. '

Hawaiian Ban and singers.
All Eada. Oriental msirlflan. - --

vntirh an Judy, for children, a
CAB BS

music.

flu r' r;;;

ajuaal.toMS lUHimm hum

Oregon Humane Society B&setallil

Investigation Begun.
(United Preaa Leaaed Wire.)

Los.Angelej, Cal., Sept 16. "We are
going to the bottom of the Mexican sit-
uation and the possibility of American
connection .with it," firmly declared
United States Senator William Aldeh
Smith of Michigan, who is here to sit
with United States Senator Fall of New
Mexico as a senatorial committee of
investigation. Witnesses will be ex-

amined and possibly Junkets will be
taken to the Mexican border.

Smith examined many witnesses at
El Paso, en route here. He Intimated
his belief that the American policy in
Mexico has been weak. Senator Fal.

BZ0XBATXO9 'ASK
Corner Tsar an and Twenty-fonrt- h Its.

OFFICB 174 MADISOH ST.

PHONE MATH 598 J

Refer all cruelty calls to this office.

HOB8B AKBUXAirCE MARSHAEX, 600

REPAIRED and
REMODELED

rarro a

RUFFNECK
AT ntAU COST

Special Prices on All Other Styles

We Tell the Truth About
Our Values.

Gloves --hosiery Xnlt Oocds

PorUand-KnllllDo-
Co

150 3d, Near Mormon.
.Jtain J(37OWnef-n- 0l

The Multnomah is rapidly taking the lead for all

public and social functions. Service and Menu unsur-

passed in this or any other city.

Our aim is to give amusement constantly to our

guests, with the Very best service and attention to be

obtained in a hoteL. '

H. C. BOWELS, Manager
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I Have Not Moved!
Am fn the Marquam BIdg., and do
not expect to" move. Yes, they are
making extensive alterations, partic-
ularly on the ground floor, but that
Is not affecting the tenants. If you
need Glasses, come and see me. Any"
lens replaced almost while you wait.
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Outdoor Advertisers Portlandbelieves the Mexican situation is moi..

serious than ever before.
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will not fatten.
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